UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

BEFORE THE SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE

Docket No. AO-14-A73, ET AL.
DA-03-10

In re:

MILK IN THE NORTHEAST AND OTHER
MARKETING ORDERS

FLUID MILK PRODUCT DEFINITION

CERTIFICATION OF TRANSCRIPT

In accordance with 7 C.F.R. §900.10, this is to certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief that the exhibits that are transmitted with the transcript are all of the exhibits that were introduced at the hearing, and the original transcript that is transmitted herewith is a true transcript of the testimony given at the hearing, except for the following specified corrections that the Hearing Clerk is directed to note upon the official copy of the transcript by adding or crossing out (but without obscuring the text as originally transcribed):

Monday-June 20, 2005
Volume I of IV – Pages 1-376

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Line</th>
<th>Correction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>21-22</td>
<td>“Cooley Godward, LLP by Aaron F. Olsen, Esq.” change to “Patton Boggs by Eric N. Olsen, Esq.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>“Gorcholski” change to “Grocholski”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“Aaron” change to “Eric”

“You” change to “Your”

“The under” change to “Under”

“those are percentages of shown in the” change to “are percentages are shown”

“League” change to “Lea”

“the” change to “does”

“that’s what” change to “the answer”

“Aaron” change to “Eric”

delete “th”

“whose” change to “who’s”

“the unwielding” change to “unwieldy”

“in” change to “it”

Tuesday-June 21, 2005
Volume II of IV – Pages 377-721


“Cooley Godward, LLP by Aaron F. Olsen, Esq.” change to “Patton Boggs by Eric N. Olsen, Esq.”

delete “rise”

“diet” change to “dietary”

“food” change to “fluid”

“theory” change to “hearing”

“pure” change to “true”
“yogurts” change to “yogurt”
insert “as food” after “consumed”
“as” change to “that”
“rules” change to “proposals”
“different” change to “difference”
“classified” change to “be classified with”
delete “weak”
“classification” change to “reclassification”
“not” change to “non”
“did” change to “does”
“yogurts” change to “yogurt”
“2.5” change to “2.25”
“proposing” change to “opposing”

Wednesday-June 22, 2005
Volume III of IV – Pages 722-1085

“Cooley Godward, LLP by Aaron F. Olsen, Esq.” change to “Patton Boggs by Eric N. Olsen, Esq.”
“products. Consumers” change to “products, consumers”
“tn” change to “to”
insert “.” after “form”; delete “is that”; “for” change to “For”
“within” change to “we think”
“were” change to “was”
“proteins” change to “protein”
insert "two" before "proposals"

"weight" change to "whey"

"daily" change to "dairy"

"cured" change to "curd"

"cured" change to "curd"

"fluid" change to "food"

"Shapiro" change to "Waldron"

"Shapiro" change to "Waldron"

"Shapiro" change to "Waldron"

"Shapiro" change to "Waldron"

"Shapiro" change to "Waldron"

"Shapiro" change to "Waldron"

"research" change to "producer"

"use" change to "view as"

insert "non" after "of"

"paid" change to "made"

"BMI" change to "DMI"

"frank for low protein percent and" change to ranked for low protein percent to"

"past" change to "batch"

"lead to" change to "leave the"

"I" change to "II"

"I" change to "II"

“Cooley Godward, LLP by Aaron F. Olsen, Esq.” change to “Patton Boggs by Eric N. Olsen, Esq.”

“clustered” change to “Class II”

“this” change to “whose”

“identify” change to “identity”

delete “they are not”

delete “of the”

“talking” change to “taking”

“M” change to “milk”

“punch” change to “bunch”

“on” change to “in”

“and” change to “are”

deregulation” change to “the regulation”

“Aaron” change to “Eric”

“How about suppose” change to “Suppose”

“Yogurt” change to “yogurt”

delete “management,”

insert “healthful” before “household”

“add” change to “and”

“congress” change to “coffers”

“Vitne” change to “Vetne”
“shall be remained” change to “able to be maintained”
“retarding” change to “retorting”
“tempered” change to “tetra”
“federal” change to “thermal”
“evidence” change to “savings”
“secretary” change to “Secretary”
“deputy administrator” change to “Deputy Administrator”
“deputy” change to “Deputy”
“administrator” change to “Administrator”
“break” change to “brief”
“has me” change to “has told me”
“has” change to “tell”
“month” change to “milk”
“attempt” change to “attempting”
“hand” change to “handler”
“reported” change to “reporting”
“secretary” change to “Secretary”
“reading” change to “briefing”
“secretary” change to “Secretary”
delete “to”
“wheys” change to “ways”
“class 2” change to “Class II”
delete “J.”
This Certification shall be filed with the Hearing Clerk and published upon the Website as notice to all parties.

Done at Washington, D.C.
July 28, 2005

PETER M. DAVENPORT
Administrative Law Judge
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1400 Independence Avenue SW
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Washington, D.C. 20250-2900
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